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1. In Matthew, the christian faith was regarded as

     	      a political party

     	      a social reformers

     	      a controversial society

     	--->> a sect

2. Matthew's christology and ecclesiology refer to his teachings about _______ and 
_______

     	      Sin and Salvation

     	--->> Christ and Church

     	      Death and Resurrection

     	      Fasting and Prayer

3. One  of  the  ways  to  solve  the  problem  of  relationship  among  the Gospels  was 
 the  introduction  of ________

     	      Editorial work

     	--->> Source-Criticism.

     	      Traditional criticism

     	      Exegesis

4. the major reason for opposition to Jesus' mission was because of ___________

     	      his political ambition

     	--->> messianic threat

     	      teachings against Rome

     	      quarrel with scribes and pharisees

5. the distinguishing factors about Jesus' messianic understanding are _________
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     	--->> salvation and blessing

     	      independence from Rome

     	      care and philantropy

     	      healing and prosperity

6. The other name of Matthew is __________________

     	      Mark

     	--->> Levi

     	      David

     	      Seth

7. It is the ____ of the new community to Jesus  that  makes  its  members  different  
from  those  Ã¢â‚¬Å“outsideÃ¢â‚¬Â Ã¢â‚¬â€ in  the world

     	      songs

     	      gifts

     	      offerings

     	--->> allegiance

8. MatthewÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s missionary motif  primarily  focused  on  ______, and  is  only 
secondarily  also  worldwide

     	--->> Israel

     	      Greek

     	      Samaria

     	      Rome

9. The central theological concept in Matthew is _______________

     	--->> Christology

     	      Eschatology

     	      Ecclesiology

     	      Theology
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10. son of David fulfils the human qualities of Christ, while son of God fulfills _______

     	--->> the transcendence qualities

     	      celestial qualities

     	      immortal qualities

     	      terrestrial qualities
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